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ASK DISBARMENT FORTWO SHIPS SUNK
IN MEDITERRANEAN

WE MUST FIGHT OK

IS RINGING WORD

Frank Purdy Addresses British

ATTYS. DALY AND LONG

GREAT BRITAIN SPENDS r
717,000 POUNDS DAiUT

toniSoni' Jan. !WnN,Bonar, I&w, chancellor of the,
exohequer, announced today inthe house of commons thai in
daily j average; of national ex
pendltura during-- the seven
week! ending Jan. 19 was V
617,00$ pound--

,

BELIEVE RUMORS

OF STRIKES TRUE

Washington Officials Comment

on Anti-W- ar Movement"1'

EASTERN ROADS

UNDER EMBARGO

Only Food, Fuel, War Munitions

To Be TransportedAction ,

Recommended by Smith.

mentA eom-mltte- a vt lawyer
late Wednesday afternoon exonerated
Attya. John J. LI rely and Sam H.
Seymo ur and recommended Attys. J.
H. paly and Percy Long for disbar14

W. & A. TRAIN DERAILED

NEAR B0YCE STATION
, The engine and several cars of
northbound passenger train, No. 2, on
the Western & Atlantic railway were
derailed at McCarty's station, near
Boycet Wednesday afternoon, and
three trainmen received slight Injuries,
according to information from the lo-

cal office of the railway company. It

DARDANELLES SCENE OF
BRITISH NAVAL ATTACKS

London; Jan. 23. By the
sinking of two steamers by the
enemy In the Mediterranean
about three weeks ago 718 lives
were lost, - it was announced
officially today. , '

The announcement was made
in the house of commons bif
j. nomas J. Mcrxamara, nnan-v- j
cial secretary of the admiralty. L

Mr. MacNamara's announce-
ment gave the first news re-
ceived here of any heavy loss
of life in recent sinkings in the
Mediterranean. A dispatch

, from JTokio on Jan. 4 showed
that an attempt had been made
by hostile submarines to at-
tack British transports con- -
voyed by Japanese warships in'
the Mediterranean . on Dec. 30.
The Japanese admiralty an-
nouncement stated that the '

submarines were repulsed and
that the warships were not
damaged. - .

-

SAVING NULLIFIED
BY SEVERE WEATHER

Transportation Setback Sees
New York Little Better Off

, for Five Heatless Days. .

New York, Jan. 23. Only seventy-on- e

ships remain to be coaled of tpe
200 or more in New York harbor which
had empty bunkers a week ago, ac-

cording to J. E. Parsons, director of
fueling of vessels here, representing
the United States shipping' board.
' V'Of these seventy-on- e ships, none of
consequence is being prevented from
sailing for want of coal," said Mr. Par-
sons today. "Seventeen ships 'war
bunkered yesterday. We consider the
coal situation satisfactory considering
the weather and other abnormal con
ditions with .which we have to con
tend." ..

New York, Jan. , 23. New York's
many industries, closed for the last
Ave days, resumed operations today
with the coal shortage still acute. The
saving of fuel has been virtually nul
lified, fuel administrators declared,
because of severe weather and storms
that prevented the normal supply of
coal from reaching the city. The six-In- ch

fair of snow yesterday, which al-
most prostrated fuel transportation,
was a discouraging culmination of a
series of setbacks from the elements,
and the administrators expressed
much concern over the city' plight.

Schools Able to Open.
One result of the closing order was

that the schools received a fair sup-
ply of coal, and as a result all the
schools in Manhattan except one have
been reopened. Many of the Brook-
lyn schools, however, are still cosed.

PREFERENTIAL TREATMENT
FOR OFFICER PRISONERS

London, Jan. 23. Under penlty
of recalling the delegations now in .

Petrograd for ' discussion of the,,
? question of prisoners of war, the

central powers are demanding
preferential treatment for officer
prisoners.... according Jo an Ex-
change Telegraph company dis-
patch from Petrograd.

VIENNA PRESS VAGUE AS
TO CABINET RESIGNATIONS

Amsterdam, Jan. 23. A Vienna dis-
patch to the Cologne Gazette quotes
the official Austrian news agency as
saying nothing is known there re
specting the various rumors which
have been in circulation for the last
few days that the Austrian cabinet
had resigned or would do so.

. in Austria., y - .

Washington, Jan, 23. Increasing re

ports of antiwar strikes throughout
Austria engaged the close attention
of American officials today. They be

lieve the reports are substantially true
and do not credit the London view
that they have been exaggerated to
deceive publio opinion outside the
central '

empires. Other reports of

economio conditions recently received

picture a situation in Austria much
more serious than that in Germany.

Such information as lias been re
ceived from agents in neutral coun-

tries support the assertions that the
strikes are increasing in number.

The repostponement of Chancellor
Von Hertllng's expected speech ' in
Berlin is believed here to have been
due largely to the conditions that have
arisen in Austria. s."

State department's information In
dicates that, the causes for the dis-
order are both political and economic.
One official remarked today that Jn
these days the political alignment of.

most people is based upon the stom-
ach." Food conditions In Hungary,
according to reports to the depart-
ment," are not so bad as In Austria:

"JOSIE LINDA" WORKED IN

OHIO DEPARTMENT STORE

Toungstown, O., Jan. 23. ttempts

to establish the identity of
Josie Linda were one step nearer suc-
cess today when the manager and a
number of girl employes of a local de-

partment store when shown her pic-
ture positively Identified the girl as
having worked there during the holi-
days. No "Josie Linda," however, ap-
pears on the payroll, and police, as-

suming that the name given the Chi-
cago police was a fictitious one, are
seeking to trace her connections here
through fresh channels. ,. . .

RUMANIA TO REMAIN
FAITHFUL ALLY TO END

Jassy, Rumania. Thursday, Jan. 17.
(By itbj- Associated Press.)--'r.alc.- i

Jonescu,. one of the leading statesmen
of Rumania, and nt of the
council of ministers, whose resigna-
tion from the cabinet King Ferdinand
recently declined to accept, talked with
the .Associated Press today about the
present position of Rumania and what
that country would expect as a condi-
tion of peace.

As to the future course of Rumania,
M. Jonescu declared the Rumanian
people would remain faithful to the en-

tente allies until the end "whatever
that end might be." He said that Ru-

mania, like the United States, had
drawn its sword in defense of freedom
and justice and that the nation would
never rest until, those principles had
been achieved.

SEVEN-HOU-R DAY

GOMPERS 'PLAN
:",.-v- i- : ,

President Aniericart Federation

of Labor Has Substitute
: "Plan to Save Coal.

Indianapolis, Tnd., Jan. St. A. uni-
versal seven-ho- ur .day during the pe-
riod of the war, instead of present
spasmodic suspension of industries by
the fuel 'administration, to conserve
coal and relieve railroad congestion
was suggested today by Samuel Com
pere,; president of. the American Fed
eration of Labor, In a speech to the
convention of the United Mine Work-
ers here.';

Mr. Gompers speech to the miners
was - regarded as labor's message to
the country on the action of the fuel
administration,. He prefaced his dec-
laration for a seven-ho- ur day with a
defense tf those in high governmental
stations ' who ' have .made mistakes.
They re prompted, he said, by the pa-
triotic purpose to win the war, and to
think! that the great transition from
peace to war could be made without
mistake Iwas aaking the impossible.
Continuing. Jie said: ,

I regard , as an absolute necessity.
you know there is now a discussion
tor, repeal or tomodify the Sherman
antitrust law. I am not going to of--f
er to dlscusa the railroads; they have

been laxi so long, but the Sherman
antitrust law forbade ' them to do
what now the director-gener- al of the
railroads has the right to do. The Jam
had occurred and was increasing and
something had to be done to relieve
the situation. If the icy king has In-

terfered, there can be no help for
that '

- Sees Better Results.
"f think there Is one mistake in the

making, and I trust it will be changedor modified. T refer to the closing of
the industrial and commercial plants
of our cobntry one additional day each
week. ' I think it is a mistake to have
a whole day such as Monday idle,
and ..Involving, from Saturday after-
noon,, until Tuesday morning. I be
lieve1 if 'the order were changed so
that instead of there being ten, nine
or' elgblj boors, as a day's work, the
same " tp'wer proclaim a universal
seveis-hi- r dayJWurrng the war, bet- -
t iMSaaHsal-- n -....... , jrMwrr
THREE AMERICANS MEET

DEATH IN ACTION JAN. 21

Washington, Jan. 2S. Gen. Per-

shing today reported three Amer-
ican infantrymen killed In action
on Jan. 21. He gave no details of
the engagement, o

The dead are:
Private Albert Cook, West Al-

mond, N. T.
Private Harry V. Carman:

mother, Mrs. Laura Carman, Ca-

tawba, Va.
Private Leo B, Radi, Cleveland,

Ohio.

First in Two Months.
These are the first reports of

men killed in action In more than
two months. In the opinion of
army officers here the appearance
of "killed in action" ' in the re-
ports does not necessarily mean
that American battalions have re-
turned to front line trenches for
further training after an absence
of some weeks, but that is the in-

terpretation being generally placed
on the news.

For military reasons the war
department declined today to say
whether a definite sector has beeii
taken over by the Ameripans.

Casualties resulting from par-
ticipation by an American com-
pany in a reconnitering party con-
ducted by French troops, or from
a chance hit by enemy artillery
among a party of dispatch riders,
would all be reported under the
head of killed in action. Army
officers pointed out. also that oc-
casional shells are exchanged all
along the front for the purpose of
rectifying ranges or to demolish a
troublesome vantage point on the
other side, and that men killed as
a result of such exchanges are
considered to have fallen in ac-
tion. - k

ORDER l&SUED BY M'ADOO

.Idle Factories Again In Opera-
tion Workless and Heat-- V

less Days at End.

Washington, Jan. 23. An embargo
en all freight, except food, fuel and

war munitions on the Pennsylvania

lines, east of Pittsburgh! Baltimore
oV Ohio, east of the Ohio river,"and
the Philadelphia oV Reading was A-
uthorized today by Director-Gener- al

McAdoo.
t

The aotion was taken on recom-
mendation of A. H. Smith, assistant
director-gener- al in. charge of trans-
portation In the east. ; No reference
was made "to, the recommendation for
an embargo submitted laet night by
Fuel Administrator Garfield. The em-

bargo ie temporary and is expected to
last only a few days. ,

,,' Purpose of Embargo.
The purpose of the embargo in to

enable 'those lines, which are the
heaviest bituminous coal carriers, to
continue specializing upon coal for the
double purpose of supplying the acute
conditions in New England and' the
harbor of New York and elsewhere
and in. the provision

-- of empty cars
for mines and coke ovens, said the an
nouncement of the railroad adminis
tration. . -

The practical effect of this order
will not greatly change conditions of
the last few days. It was stated by
railroad administration officials, since
local embargoes already have been de-

clared by many eastern "railroads.
These have been made on the initia-
tive of individual roads. In many
cases also, an embargo practically
was in effect because severe weather
..nnitinna nrevnnted railroaas irom
supplying cars to shippers.

What Hastened Action.
An embargo on everything but food,

fi anil munitions has been under
onnnlderatlon for several days. Up to
last night, however, Director-Gener- al

.McAdoo was not favorable to a gen-

era embargo, believing that railroads
soon would be able to move the entire
volume of accumulated freight.- - This
hope was shattered last night by the
continuation of bad' weather and snow
almost everywhere east bf the Mis-

sissippi and by the consequent' break-
down of locomotives and slower
movement or eoal and food shipments.

- threatened serious coal shortage in
ew Tiork also Ms said to have

' hastened the decision.
Indications today were that hard

weather would continue, through most
or the week an'd railroad administra-
tion officials intimated that they
looked for little improvement in the
transportation situation before Satur- -

ay'
Deluged With Traffic.

Early reports showed that without
ti, embargo order a deluge of traffic

uovo hwn pxnected by tomor
result of the re -- opening ofrow as a I

manufacturing plants after tne
suspehsion period. Many indus-

tries, it was expected, would continue
to operate on partial time as a result

order today. This will
of the embargo
tend to save coal further for domestic
use and bunkering of ships.

Industries Operating.
America's industries, idle forthe past

five days, under the fuel administra-
tion's order, resumed operations today
in the face of a congested transporta-
tion system east of the Mississippi,
threatening dally to become worse on
Recount of adverse weather conditions.

t the end of the five-da- y restric-
tion period no official could say today
lust what were the effects of the in-

dustrial shut-dow- n except that it had
get coal to sabords for ships.
' Homes in many parts of the coun-

try still were without fuel, although at
the fuel administration It was said that
complaints of lack of coal for house-
hold needs were fewer than they had
been for weeks. .

Results Not Determined.
Railroad congestion has- - not been

much relieved, but it was impossible to
sav whether the closing order helped. . ....I Hi .1 I.
Or not. 15a a weainwr nuuuicu mutii
of the good effects the general closing
mitrht have had in clearing tne roaas.
and there was a wide difference of
oninion as to whether the. shut-dow- n

would have assisted materially in
movine freight, even if the weather
had been good.

Eliminate Long Hauls.
With the director-genera- l. Dr. Gar

field set about today to devise a scheme
to eliminate cross hauls and send coal
from the mine to the consumer over
the shortest route. Details of the plan
will be worked out by a committee of
two officials from the railroad and ruel
administrations.

RIGID ECONOMY NEEDED
TO KEEP WHEELS TURNING

Labor Conference Atmos-phe- re

Electrical.

CRISIS AT HAND FOR PARTY

Germany-Ca- No Longer Claim
She Is Fighting: Defensive

; War, Declares Leaden .

Nottingham, England,' Jan. 23. At
the opening today of the annual labor

oonference, Frank Purdy, . the presi
dent, said that if Germany would net
accept the terme President Wilsen,
Premier Lloyd George and the labo

party had laid down as the minimum
"we must fight on."

President Purdy said that In view of
the declarations of President , Wllsea
and Premier Lloyd George, Germany
could claim no longer that she waa
fighting a defensive war. "We see no
signs yet," he added, "that Germany
and her allies are willing to accept
the principles enunciated by Mr. Lloyd
George, Mr. Wilson and the labo
party."

Mr. Purdy said neace by negotiation
while Germany was occuylng terrU
tory of other countries would be a r1c
tory for Germany. .

Tne conference is larger in pouw m
membership than Its predecessors It
Is attended by 800 delegates, repre
senting nearly 2,500,000 members ot
trade unions. The , atmosphere waa
somewhat electrical, as it was be
lieved that the issues to be raised
would have effect on tbe
future of the party. The climax waa
expected to be reached on a vote as
to whether the labor members would
be called upon to leave the cabinet.

Must Be Just Peaoe.
"Peace, when it comes, must be t

general peace, a Just peace, a lasting;
peace that will secure liberty and
freedom for all nations, great and
small: a peace based on the will of
the people," said Mr. Purdy. 'It must
be a peace in which labor, nationally
and internationally, may play 1U part
n order to secure full and lair con

sideration of its claims.
We appreciate the lofty ideals

which Induced the United States ta
Join the allies." '

Variously Received. '..
Whatever might be the view of the

labor representatives as to the effect
the Russian revolution had exerted on
the course of the war, the president
said, they welcomed it heartily be
cause it had released the Russian peo-
ple' fronw thraldom. --He continued: -

"If our responsible government and
Its" allies, .hart endeavored to appre-
ciate the real meaning of ;the revolu-
tion they would not have been e
lukewarm toward that great event."

The government had sent Arthur
Henderson, then a member, of the
cabinet, to Petrograd, Mr. Purdy con- - '

tlnued, but had declined to accept his
advice, and even today there was no
great anxiety on the part of the Brit-
ish government to recognize those
who were representing the Russian
neonle. ,

Organize From Top to Bottom.
Arthur Henderson, former member

of the British war cabinet, ,on behalf
of the executive,, moved that the
membership of the1 party should con-
sist of all organizations, together with
those men and women who fere Indi-
vidual members of a local labor party.
and that they should subscribe to the
program of the party.

On moving the resolution, Mr. Hen-
derson said that the representation of
peoples bill now passing through parllament would have an effect on de
mocracy which could not be exag-
gerated and that the labor movement
had to organize Itself from top to bot-
tom, as only by that means could it
secure the reigns, of government. It
must be broad enough, he added, to
include al so that when the election
came, which he predicted would be In
the summer, 18,000,000 electors would
be able to vote for labor.
Welcome Wilson's and George's Terms

Th conference unanimously adopteda refalution welcoming the statements
of Pilr-mie- Lloyd George and Pre si
dent Wilson and calling upon the al
lies to formulate their war alms at tha
earliest possible moment.

ALL FOREIGN TRADE
RECORDS SURPASSED

America's Commerce for Past
Year Officially Placed at

Over Nine Billion. '' t

Washington. Jan. 23. America's
foreign trade surpassed all records la
1817, amounting to 19.178,000,000. Offi
cial figures issued today by the de
partment of commerce showed that
was a gain of nearly Jl,300.000,000
over the preceding year. December
exports of $589,000,000, an increase of
8100,000,000 over November, caused
the big Increase in the year's total.

HORSE FLESH AS MEANS
MEETING MEAT FAMINE

London, Jan. 23. At a meeting of
the butchers of Harrow yesterday, one

their number said the shortage of
meat had become no serious that the
authorities had asked him to start
killing horses, and he was beginning
this week with 100 head. Horse meat,

said, would perhaps not be very
palatable to some, but it had to come.

NEW ORLEANS EXCHANGE
TO BE CLOSED ON MONDAYS

New Orleans. Jan. IS. Xottce waa
posted on the cotton exchange here
today that the exchange would be
closed during the coming nine Mon- -

The laweysr In question have been
Investigated by t..e grievance commit
tee of attorneys on charges involving
unethical conduct.

was stated that the wreckage would be
cleared In a few hours, and that In the
meantime trains are being detourned
by way of the Southern railway. The
passengers on train No. 2 were brought
to Chattanooga and another train was
made up here to carry them on their
Journey, The cause of the wreck was
not known, it was stated. '

The attacks are continuing.

Berlin, Jan. 23, via London. An
offioial statement issued by the
German admiralty today regard
ing the naval action between Brit-
ish and Turkish forces at the en-

trance of the Dardanelles Jan. 20
says that , the Turkish oruiser
Sultan Yawuc Salim, formerly the
German Goeben, grounded lightly
on entering the Dardanelles. The
admiralty says the vessel was not
stranded, owing to heavy dam-

age, as was asserted by the official
British report.

HONEYMOON AT END;'
SERGEANT SENTENCED

Army Man Who Led Gay Mas-querad- e

in Atlanta Pleads
Guilty.

Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 2.-- L. J. McCann,
an army sergeant formerly located at
Camp ' MoOlellan, Anniston, Ala.,
pleaded guilty In federal court here to
day sic. counts
to one year and one day in the Atlanta
federal prison. He was charged with
having attempted to defraud a local
hotrl and with passing worthless
checks on business houses. He also
was wanted, it was said, for desertion
and Impersonating n army officer.

McCann married Miss Reble V --

kins, of' this city, several weeks ago
under the name of Lieut. William

Jennings, and was arreste'd In
New York City shortly after landing
from a coastwise steamship, while on
his honeymoon.

BREAD SHORTAGE CHIEF
ALARM NOW IN RUSSIA

Petrogiad, Jan. 28. Since the
dissolution of the constituent as-

sembly and the disappearance of
any immediate hope of reconciling
the striving political parties, pub-
lic attention In north Russia Is4
''entered on the bread shortage,
the lack of practically all food- -.

stuffs, the breakdown of trans-
portation and the commercial
stagnation as the result, of the
closing of the banks.

Moscow, Petrograd and all the
larger cities of north Russia have
little bread.

A general suspension of passen-
ger trains began today In an ef-
fort to speed the transportation of
foodstuffs from Siberia and south
Russia to the north. Members of
the railway men's unions are re-

maining at their posts trying to
maintain transportation, but loco-
motives and cars are badly dis-
abled.

TAMPA MEN NEGLIGENT
IN OVERLOADING BOATS

Tampa, Fla., Jan. 23. The verdict of
the coroner's jury rendered today Is
that F. M. Hudnall, H. G. Griffin and
G. D. Bowis, employes of the Tampa
Shipbuilding and F.ngineering com-
pany were negligent in permittingboats to be overloaded as a result of
which sixteen employes of the com
pany. Including two white men, were
arowned while crossing the-Tbo- r chan
nel Jan. 16. Hudnall and Griffin were
employed to look after the boats and
Bowis Is general foreman.

MINERS FEARED GERMAN
AGENT HID IN TUNNEL

Wl chita Falls, Tex., Jana. 23. Bi
tuminous mines of the New Castle
Coal company, near here resumed op-
erations today after two days' suspen-
sion,

of
when the miners refused to en-

ter the tunnels because of their belief
that a German sgent was hiding in the
mine, prepared to blow it up. As
guards found no trace of the myster-ious

he
stranger, the miners agreed to re-

turn. '
V

WOULD STRANGLE RUSSIA.
IS OPINION OF TR0TZKY

London, Jan. 26. Leon Trotzkr,
wtio returned to Petrograd on Mon-- "
day night from Brest-Litovs- k jg'days,
quoted by the Exchange Telegraph
correspondent t Petrograd in a dis-
patch, dated. Tuesday, aa saying that
the German" terms preponderatingly
favored annexations, their object be-

ing to strangle Russia economically
and politically. The Austrian dele-
gates, the foreign minister added,
played no very active rdle in the ne-

gotiations, merely assenting to every
German proposal.
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London, Jan. S3. Several attacks
by day and night have been made by
the British naval airplanes on the
Turkish cruiser Goeben, stranded in
the Dardanelles and two hits with
heavy bombs were secured, it waa of-

ficially announced today.
The announcement reads:.
"Naval air service machines have

made several day and night attacks on
the Goeben and secured two hits with
heavy bombs. They have also bombed
one of the tugs which is secured along-
side the Goeben. In every case heavy
antiaircraft gun fire was encountered,
but all our machines returned safely.

PADDED SALARIES TO
DECEIVE COAL EXPERT

Washington, Jan. 23. How , some
coal companies padded salaries in
their reports to the federal trade com-

mission so as to run up their costs as
the basis for government-fixin- g was
related today before the senate coal
committee, by David L. Wing,-a-

. coal
expert. '"

One company, Wing lestifttd,. which'
had paid $5,000 a year to the presi-
dent of a subsidiary in 1!li), raised it
to 10,00U a month for Jl7. A num-
ber of such cases were found, he said,
and the federal trade cominjion
forced corrections. No names were
brought out.

PRIVATES SHOT WHILE
ATTEMPTING ESCAPE

Spartanburg, S. C Jan. 23. Pri-
vate Floyd ' Dickey, Company A, One
Hundred and Eighth Infantry, was
killed; Private Stovllle, Company H,
of the same regiment, waa shot in
the hip, and Private Beard, of Com-
pany A. escaped without injury when
the three men last night attempted to
escape from the regimental guard-
house at Camp Wadsworth.

The military authorities have begun

PAPER SUPPRESSED FOR

ARTICLES ON AUSTRIA

ljndon. Jan. 23. The Berlin Vor- -

waerts, which recently contained in

teresting news and leading articles on
the situation in Austria, has been
suppressed for three days, according
to a dlspatrh from Copenhagen to the
Exchange Telpgraph company.

THREE MEN MISSING AFTER
ENCOUNTER WITH ENEMY

London. Jan. 23. "There were en
counters during the night southwest.
of St. Quentln between our troops and
hostile raiding parties and patrols,"
the war office reports. "Three of our
men are missing. A raid attempted
by the enemy against our posts south
of Labasse was driven off.

peace negotiations. It is reported that
further pan-Germ- attempta to hold
meetings in Germany have been broken
up by peace adherents.

The refusal on the part of Germany
to give a guarantee of the evacuation
of occupied territories Is emphasized
in a long statement dealing with the
peace negotiations a Brest-Litovs- k

Issued through the bolshevik telegraph
agengy. The 'statement speculates on
the attitude of the Germans during
the negotiations and adds that the
significance of the pourparlers is that
it strips the imperialists of their false
pretensions to democratic principles.

On' the fighting fronts the situation
Is unchanged. Small raids and spirited
artillery actions at various' points are
the only activities on the western and
Italian fronts. There have been no
further Bulgarian attacka in Macedo-
nia, but in Albania the French have
repulsed enemy reconnaissances In
the Skumbl valley.

The British labor party opens its
annual conference at Nottingham to-

day. Labor's attitude toward car-
rying on the war and peace aims will
be discussed.

The food situation Jn England, which
has resulted in the ordering of two
meatless days a week by the food con-
troller, is expected to be the subject of
several resolutions.
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CENSOR STIFLES NEWS OF STRIKE

OF MILLION AUSTRIAN WORKMEN3 All tfl
9. a

A History-Makin- g Year

The News will keep you
informed on the happen-
ings as they occur, and at
a cost to you of less than 1
cent a day.

mm &
The News
One Year

By Mail

.
" Chicago, Jan. 23. Industries in the
Chicago district Resumed operations
today after the five days' shut-dow- n

with the problem of fuel still con-
fronting

'
them, Fuel administration

officials warned all consumers that
the most rigid economy in the use of
coal would be necessary if the factory
wheels were to be kept moving with-
out further interruption. Hope was
found in the prediction of the weather
forecaster of warmer weather for to-

night and tomorrow, with some pros-
pects of a January thaw.

8hould this prediction of the fore-
caster be realized, it was said, the
acuteness of the situation would be
lessened materially.

The board of education has an

(Associated Press Review.)
.With more than 1,000,000 workers on

strike and widespread reports of dis-
orders in Austris and Hungary, the
situation in the duel monarchy is be-

clouded, the censorship having stifled
all news. The German censorship also
has prohibited German newspapere
from telling of the situation in Austria.

Efforts of Austrian statesmen to
quiet the hungry people In their de
mand for peace apparently failed of
their purpose and the censorship which
permitted the promises of the govern-
ment's spokesmen to reach the out-
side world again has resumed its vigor.
The trouble is said to be deep-seate- d

and is a mixture of war weariness,
hunger and ,

Seemingly the one strong hope of
! Austrian leaders in quieting the tumult
is in the success of the negotiations at
Brest-Litovs- k with Russia and the
Ukraine. The German attitude on oc-

cupied territories has balked the con-
clusion of peace with Russia and the
central powers have been unable to
agree to a treaty with the Ukraine.
A peace with the Ukraine would open
the food producing territory of Little
Russia to the Austrian, who hare
been refused food by Hungary.

Little news has come from Germany
on the political situation there, but it
is indicated that the Austrian em-
peror is not unmindfut that the trouble
In his own land may force Emperor
William to change his attitude toward

A REMARKABLE
NEWSPAPER OFFER!
Thia price does not pay for white

paper, yet the offer U open to all
who subscribe or renew their sub-
scription during the present month.

nounced, as further effort on its part j

to save fuel, that wnen the grade i

schools resume next Monday it wtll be
for but one session each day Instead
of two, as In normal times. beginning Jan. 28. in compliance4 wun (.lie iruvrai tun uuiiniBintuun

orders.
TWO DEATHS REPORTED

AT CAMP BEAUREGARD
Alexandria. La.. Jan. !J. Two

deaths during the past twenty-fou- r
hours reported at the Camp Beaure-
gard brse hospital Tuesday night
were: Capt. Cecil Neuhauser, Piidelt,
I., meningitis, and Private W. IX
Boon. Lonoke, Ark--, cause not given

CLEAR 8KIE8 AID COALING.
Newport News, Va Jan. 23. With

clear skies and warmer weather, the
snow and Ice, which has hampered
rail traffic and blocked bunkering of
ships here. Indications pointed today
to some relief. Some ships were
bunkered yesterday, but the work was
greatly - curtailed because of weather
conditions.


